
SIRES AND SONS.

M. Krs. lnborer. has the oddest name
In the St. Louis directory. F. El, bar

pleanilng black eyes, so fathomless to
his problug question, and turned iiway.
With his movement the street seemed
to sink into a twilight obscurity, from
which shadowy forms melted hm If by

ber, has the shortest name.
Kdvvln A. Brown, millionaire, of Den

What Everybody Wauta.
Everybody desires good health which

is impossible unless the kidneys are
sound and healthy. Foley's Kidney
Remedy should be tnken at the first in-

dication of any irieuularity, and a tn

illness mav be averted. Foley. 8

Kidney Remedy will restore your hid-dey-

and bladder to their normal state
and activity. All druggists.

THE JADE

SIM STREET,

Experience of an American Who

Went Through It.

A. M. PHELPSver Is studying the lot of the home
less and destitute hobo in the cities.

His excellency the Taotal Chan Tien
Yu. C. E.. M. I. C. E.. builder of the
Kalgan railway in China, is a graduate
of Yule and was while there fumlllur- -

mugiu and left the narrow pavements
untenanted. The sun had drawn be-

hind a heavy black cloud, and a low
mutter of thunder vibrated the build-
ings.

"Where have they gone?" he ques-
tioned, wondering.

Scott shrugged his broad shoulders.
"I'm afraid we'll find out in a min-
ute," he growled. "I was a fool to

ly known as Jimmy.
General Samuel C. Lawrence of Med The 6DOING THEIR DUTY rocerford. Mass.. has recently beeu elected

By CLARISSA MACKIE.
ICopyrlght, J310, by American Press Asso

ciuilon.
Granville lazily rolled another ciga

to the highest office within the gift of
the Scottish Rite Masons. lie is a
civil war veteran, a banker and a railrette. "Why is It culled 'the Jade Stone

street?" " be questioned. road magnate.
Alexander Wadsworth Longfellow The Right Place to TradeJSeal Scoit did not remove his gaze

from the busy Shanghai thoroughfare who has beeu reappointed to the Bos

humor you, Granville. We're in a dev-

il's mess."
"I don't understand now what It's all

about, Neal. What harm have we
done merely asking a few questions?"
Granville's voice took on an injured
tone.

"I told you it was foolhardy to med-
dle in things that do not concern us.
We'll have to run the gantlet of some-
thing, as we must do now!" Scott

ton art commission, was first graduat

Scores of Heppner Kendnra are
Learning-- tn Duty of the

' Kidney.
To filter the blood Is the kidneys'

dutv.
When they fail to do this Ihe kidneys

sre sick.
Backache and many kidney ills fol-

low.
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Doan's Kjdney Pilis cure them all.
Heppner people endorse our claim.
Mrs. Mary A. Thomas, Jof Heppner,

spoke in a low tone, but his voice was
acute with restrained feeling.

"Run the gautJet:"' echoed Granville
faintly. Oregon, says: "I can speak just as
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highly of Doan's Kidnev Pills at thisnel of the street, where a patch of
time as I did when I publicly endorsed

ed from Harvard and then went to the
Ecole des Beaux Arts. He Is an archi-
tect when busy and a yachtsman when
at play.
. General F. D. Grant is now quall-fieu't- o

wear the buttons of the G. A.
R. and the Loyal legion. It has been
established that as a boy of thirteen
he served as volunteer aid on his fa-

ther's staff, carried dispatches and was
under fire In tbe Vlcksburg campaign.

Dr. L. O. Howard, who left Cornell
In 1S78 and took up entomological
work for the government, was put In
charge of the division of entomology
In 1S04. He found five men waiting
to help him, but thought he needed a
few more. Now he has 400. And with
them he is paying particular attention
to the malaria mosquito and the house-
fly.

Current Comment.

them several years ago. Off and tin for

outside the club room windows.
. "I don't know." he said.

A boy approached with a tray of
tlDkllng glasses, and Scott bent his
bead over the tray as If to bide the
concern In his eyes,

Granville waited until the boy had
departed and then tossed his cigarette
away and stiffened in his chair. "I'm
going into the old city tomorrow, and
1 intend to find ut why it Is called
the Jade Stone street."

"A foolish quest," returned Scott
iligbtly. "Once before a man went
Into the city to find that out, and he
never came back."

"I shall find out nevertheless," said
Granville stubbornly, "or I'll never
come back either."

"I'll go with you, then." Scott's voice
.was matter of fact now.

"Xot if there is a risk. This Is my
wn funeral." objected the other.
"As your most intimate friend it is

xay duty to attend upon your obse

lighter gray shone lke a window In
high wall.

"See that?" he asked,
"Yes."

vears my kidneys troublf d me and I
had conoids hie backache. 1 expert
mented with remedies of various kinds"That's the end of the street, the top

of the wall. The gray spot Is our goal Bank of Heppnerand Doan's Kiuney Pills gave met the
now. Give me your gun. Dirk. I'll greatest relief. I am certain that any
understand when to give it back to one afflicted with kidney complaint will Capita!, I Fully Paid.

Undivided Profits -
you. never fear! There! Follow me. $50 000 00

, 2259 33be benefitted by the use of Doan's Kidnun lor your lire toward that gray
ney Pills."square of light at the top of the wall

Frr sale by all dealers. Prfce 50Remember, there are a thousand yel
cents. Foster-Milbnr- n Co., Buffalo,low faces behind doors and windows
New York, sole agents for the Unitedand lurking in alleywavs. Our safetv

depends upon our speed! Ready go!' States.
Like arrows from the how the two Remember the name Doan's and

men shot forward. Scott leading by take to other.
bare twelve inches. Granville's face

Four Per cent Interest paik on Time and Savings! Deposits
Your Banking Solicited

The Pastime
Finest Line of High Grade Cigars in City

Candies, Nuts, Soft Drinks
Billiards and Pool

F. E. WESTERBERG. Prop

was quite palp, and he tried not to see
the peering faces even as Scott had Tales cf Cities.
described them. He heard long hiss.

quies, then," retorted Scott, rising and
stretching his lean form lazily.

The conversation turned to other
matters, but later before parting for
the night they agreed to meet early
the next morning and go into the na-

tive city upon Granville's "asinine
quest," as Scott chose to call it, which
they did.

Almost before they knew it they
were approaching one of the dark,
cavernous gates of the old city.

"Got a gun?" asked Scott suddenly,
f Granville smiled sheepishly. "Yep.

ing breaths, and strange shrill cries As regards area New York city is
the largest in the United States. Itbroke behind him as he ran. They
covers 32G square miles as comparedpassed through an empty street, yet as

they passed If ' was peopled behind with 100i. for Chicago and 129M, for
Philadelphia.them with padding trit-tr- of feet and

A Chicago wife dislocated her jaw
while scolding her husband. A word
to the wise. New York Herald.

A rowboat iu itself is harmless. So
frequently Is a Tool. But the combina-
tion is decidedly dangerous. Portland
Express

The habit of tyranny and brigandage
is so strong with Clpriano
Castro that he has finally bought the
Grand hotel in Battenberg. Kansas
City Star.

There Is no need of alarm about the
Immigration of Americans. One presen-
tation at court makes an American a
royalist all the days of his life. To-

ronto Globe.
Men who are willing to pay $30 a

seat for the purpose of witnessing the
fight between Hon. Jeffries and Hon.
Johnson should at least have the good
taste to refrain from complaining
around home about the high cost of
living. Oklahoma State Capital.

The streets of Canton are dividedlow cries and shrill cackles.
into sections of a few blocks each, and
each section is shut off from all oth

Scott's long, white clad form covered
the distance with amazing agility. To
Granville's tired eyes he seemed mere-
ly a white streak which he must fol

ers by heavy gates' that are closed at 9
o'clock in tbe evening.

Troy, N. Y., has a huge water wheellow or be struck in the back.
sixty feet in diameter, with bucketsTime and again he felt that some
twenty-tw- o feet long and six feet deep.assassin hand hovered over him. yet

he dared not turn his bead lest the It was constructed in 1838, and the
hand make the downward stroke. people will not permit it to be destroy-

ed, although it no longer serves anyHe panted up the Incline In Scott's
useful purpose.
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Leading Eastern Oregon Hou
MODERN CONVENIENCES

ELECTRIC LIGHTED . . .

Coder New Management. Thoroughly
Renovated and Reflitted. Best

Meals in the City.

MADDOCK 4 TO. Props.

wake, with starting eyes glaring at the
gray patch of light growing larger

Law Points.every moment. Behind bim sharp
cries mingled with the pushing crowd.
Afterward he never beard that shrill The liability of a municipal corpora
cry of the Chinese. "Hal yah!" with tion for the death of a person from

typhoid fever caused by Its emptyingout the same feeling of blind terror
that pursued him up the incline of the a free public sewerage system into a
Jade Stone street to the very parapet
of the wall, where he fell breathless

stream running near his dwelling is
denied In Metz versus Ashevllle, 100

Young Men's Fancy.
imer girl, sweet summer girl,
re watching now for you!

j re waiting for you to arrive.
You and your peekaboo.

The winter girl is very sweet.
And she has many charms,'

But now the summer girl we want
To greet with open arms.

O summer girl, sweet summer girl.
Come early as you can

And be, as you have always been,
A blessed boon to man!

We'll lavish, on you. all our love.
As we have done before,

And we'll agree to bow the knea
And worship and adore.

Somerville Journal.

beside his friend. N. C. 748; C4 S. E., SSI: 22 L. R. A.
(X. S.l, 940.It was several moments before he

realized that they were safe at the Excursion Rates to the East
During 1910 From all Points on

The' measure of damages In case of
end of the street. Several white clad the destruction of a permanent or pe
forms troopd along the wall from the rennial crop, such as alfalfa. Is held In

Thompsin versus Chicago. Burlingtonriver gate and, sitting on the parapet,
stared inquisitively at Granville. The Oregon Railroad &and Quincy It. R. Co. (Neb.). 121 N. W

"Feel better, old chap?" they asked 447; 23 L. R. A. (N. S.l. 310. to be the
difference between the value of theIn chorus. '

"Haven't got all my wind back." ad
mltted Granville dazedly. He wonder

land bef6re and after the destruction
of the crop.

ed vaguely why these chaps from the
club should have appeared at the very

Train and Track.

Courtesy.
I deemed it of good augury that the

man to whom I presented the bill was
courtesy Itself.

"Surely," quoth I, "you will not let
me go away under tbe Impression that
courtesy doesn't pay?''

He started. as"though such general
aspects of the business had not much
engaged his attention. Puck.

moment when. the. danger over, be

Railway passengers' in and out of
New York now average 054,000 daily.
and it requires 3,369 trains to haulEX VXKB.D NOT TUBJI HIS HEAD.
them.Thought I might need it after what

An American company has been Inyou said."
r Tfca other nodded approval and corporated to build a forty mile rail-

road in Ecuador. The capital Is $1,- -

Navigation Company
TO RATES
Chicago $72.50
Council Bluffs
Omaha !

Kansas City.. , 60.00 -

St. Joseph
St. Paul !

St. Paul, via Council Bluffs.. G3.90
Minneapolis direct 60.00
Minneapolis, v Council Bluffs 63.90
Duluth direct 66.90
Duluth, via Council Bluffs... 67.50

Tickets will be on sale May 2nd and 9th; June 2nd, 17th
and 24th; July 5th and 22nd; August 3rd; September 8

Ten days provided for the going trip. Stop
overs within limits in either direction. Final

touched his own hip significantly.
380,000.' "There are many more fascinating

By means of Improvements of thestreets than the on you are seeking,
nature of curve eliminations and short
cuts of one kind or another tbe length

said Scott after long silence. There
hwas a trace of uneasiness In his voice
'that Granville noted with a lurking

A Bern Fisherman.
Too tired to work.

Too tired to walk.
Too tired to read.

Too tfred to talk.
Too tired to eat.

Too tired to drink.
Too tired to write.

Too tired to think.

Too tired to ride.
Too tired to row.

Too tired to stay.
Too tired to go.

Too tired to want.
Too tired to wish.

But not too tired

of the Transslberlan railroad will- - be

and Scott had reached a zone of safety
at the top of the hill. Their smiling
faces under white sun bats and the
general air of hilarity that prevailed
during the lighting of cigarettes seem-
ed strangely out of place after bis race
with death. He shuddered slightly
and turned to Scott.

That gentleman bad Joined tbe oth-

ers on the wall and seemed more in-

tent on tbe flight of a carrion crow
drifting black against tbe gray clouds
than on the recent exciting events.

"Why is it called the Jade Stone
street. Granville?" snickered Beats
from the end of the row.

Granville stared, at first uncompre-
hending and at last with growing
light He got upon bis feet and
scraped the mud from bis white shoes.

"Was it a plant?' he demanded.
Their roars of laughter answered bis

question.
He turned and looked down the

street and into the Jostling, shifting
crowd. A shrill "hal yah" pierced the
air. and be felt the hair crinkle along

so shortened that 1,200 miles will besmile. "There is the Street of the
cut off the trip from Paris to Peking,Brilliant Eye' or 'the Thousand Bella'

Recent Inventions.

To ait and fish!A Chinese has Invented a simple ma
Joe Con.chine with which a person can make

straw braid of fine quality twelve
times as rapidly as by band. Had to Quit.

Returned Traveler What has be
A bathtub on wheels that may be come or the jiuniciai-state-isauona- i-

moved to tbe bedside of a hospital pa Internatlon Reform club?
tient too III to go to the regular bath-
room Is a new convenience.

Resident It has disbanded.
"What happened?"
"The president, treasurer, secretary

return limit three months from date of sale,
but not later than October 31st. One way

through California $15.00 additional

Inquire any O. R. & N. Agt.for more complete information
WM. McMURRAY, General Passenger Agent

Portland, Oregon.

For use In manual training schools
nud board of directors eloped with the
funds." New York Weekly.

his forehead and turned back swiftly
to hide bis agitation.

"Initiation, I suppose." be grunted,
half angry, wholly relieved for the

a Wisconsin man has patented a tool
chest which may be converted Into a
workbench by clamping it to the top
of two desks. Wise Father.moment

Father has to wear his whiskers Just asScott's mirthful face sobered, and he
mother tells him to.reached out a hand and pulled Gran Father can't nuy clothes while mother
thinks his last year's suit will do.ville down beside him. "We've all

beeu through the mill, Dick." he ex Not till ma consents can father have a STAR HOTELJ. MAX FOO
Chinese Root and Herb Doctor.necktie that is new.plained. "It's the only way to teach

a newcomer to keep away from the
native city if he has any idea of pry- -

Mother never thinks of asking father how
to wfar her hair.

dozen others far more suggestive
than this one."

"The Jade Stone street for mine!"
aid Granville emphatically.
Scott and Granville approached it

from the lower end. and once in the
shadow of the swinging signs, with
nothing save thick mud beneath their
feet. Granville's interest waned. His
quest seemed an ldjptic one. and be
marveled at Scott's patience In ac
companying him. Nevertheless he tried
not to show his Indifference and look-

ed about for some means of obtaining
lis information.

A carver in Ivory and Jade peered
out from his niche in the wall, and
Granville stopied abruptly. "Will you
act as my interpreter, Neal? I'll ques-
tion this old duffer. lie's the oldest
Chinaman I ever saw."

The Jnde cutter's wheel had ceased
i'js whirrins revolutions, and the old
wan watched the Americans from his
twilight niche as seme brazen god hi
Sts shrine might have done. There
"was the fame impassivity of counte-
nance. Kren the eyes, like bits of
jxilished Jet, were motionless. '

Then stillness fell upon the street.
?ave for the shuflling of padded shoes
there was silence profound. Granville
cleared his throat noisily atid then
Marted at the sound of his own voice.
Jle turned to his companion.

"You've iiiado me as nervous as a
witeb. Neal." he complained. "Just
BFk the old tienr why this is called
the Jade Stone Mreet and pet It over
.with."

Scott rut the question In the vernac-
ular, and the yellow lips moved in an-

swer.
"Says he doesn't know; always been

rnlled that." There was a malicious
j:! en m lu Scott's blue eyes.

GrsDville stared resentfully at the

Proverbs.

He who sows brambles must reap
thorns. Dutch Proverb.

A man that has had his fill is no
eater. Spanish Proverb.

Who does rit'ht is born sufficiently
noble. German Proverb.

It belongs to great men to have great
defects. French Proverb.

A favor becomes old sooner than any
other thing. Greek Proverb.

She gets drpssr-- when she wants themins around. We run the new chaps
find decides what kind to wear.

Dad Is wipu nr.d knows it wouldn't do him
any irood to care.

Chicago Record-Heral-

He is an experienced compounder of

Chinepe Medicine. He treats success-
fully all private, nervous and chronic
diseases, also blood, stomach, heart,
limp, livnr, kidney, female weakness,
catarrh anil all diseases ui the body by

the use of roots and herbs, especially
prepared for each case. If von cant
call at hi office, write for home treat-
ment. Consultation free. J. Man t'oo,
successor to Hong Wo Tong Chinese
Medicine C, 117 W. Second St., Al-

bany, Oregon.

CHiffilSSTCS SPILLS
DIAMOND Av ERAN0

German GIsaniruis

through this street. So many of us
have run the gantlet that the natives
catch on in a minute when they see a
couple of u: drawing near and one a
stranger. They lend themselves un-
consciously to the little farce and dis-
appear. But It mislit become a trag-
edy at ar.y moment If bad men from
any other street should be on band,
say a few river pirates spending their
money In the city! As It Is. the Jade
Stone street Is the most peaceful thor-
oughfare In Shanghai. The denizens
are harmless. Industrious workmen,
even as the old carver of Jade whom
you questioned. But you know bow
hi feels to realize that a real Chinese
mob Is at your heels, and It teaches
you how to keep out of danger. Would
you want to try it again, old man?"

After a lone silence Granville spoke
one word. "Thanks." ht said gruffly.

JEFF NEEL. Proprietor
The Heppner Qasctte the news of Mor-

row County: Tno Weekly Orejoniao tna
news and thought of tho world. Both at

special prtco. Inquire or address The
Oaxette, Heppner. Or.

Acriciilture Germany supports
about 19.000.000 of the population.

The Navy lrajme of Oenn.my now
hns a Dipmnorship of 1.031.339, and Its
funds amount to $8,393,050.

In Germany a merchant was recently
heavily fined for nsinjr a quotation
from the Bible at the head of an ad-
vertisement.

A billiard room reserved for the ose
of women Is one of the novelties to
which a new restaurant In Berlin calls
the attention of the public.

A.k Ir.rrt for A
riAMOND liKAND PILLS in Rfd ini)A
Gold metallic boxes, sealed with Blue0
Ribbon. Tin KO othbi. BirrfjmW,
Tr.rrll S V
DIAMOND BRA V D PILLS, for twent-8a- )

yean reparded aa Beat, Safest, Alwaye Reliable.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
i tried EVERYWHERE xmiSLV

Fverything neat and clean at popular

prices.
First-clas- s Restaurant in connection'
Corner Cbaie ard May Ets.. Heppner

A roeornlsod antBorlty Tho Weoklj

Tot Sews and opinions the Ortfonla.

And they aH understood, . j


